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Compliance Requirements Notification System - SharePoint 2010 
 
 
The Client: 

The client is a Government authorization in US which treats, collects wastewater and distributes 
drinking water. After successful integration of Change Management System client asked Grapes 
Solutions to develop another solution “Compliance requirement notification system” for them. 

 

Challenges: 
 
The Challenge was to create a web browser based application that allows users to, 

 Create traceable requirements related to compliance with federal and state 
requirements. 

 Monitor compliance with these requirements. 
 Remind appropriate users of upcoming tasks. 
 Set task as completed when the requirements has been met. 
 User will be able to also see the steps needed to review and update the status of 

compliance requirements. 
 Reports that allow for review of the tasks and requirement history/status are also 

documented here. 
 
 
 

Business Solutions: 

The Solution was SharePoint 2010 Application 
 
 Task Management – KPI’s, task lists 
 InfoPath for compliance requirements forms 
 State Machine workflows in VS 2010 
 Predefined but dynamic email templates 
 Custom web parts for task management and reports 
 Out of box web parts 
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Business Advantages: 
 
SharePoint 2010 application was the result. As, user logs in he/she have tasks list, 
announcements, KPI’s at his home page, so user can easily have the work schedule idea. 
For, Compliance requirement as the request/task/ticket generated, mail automatically fired to 
respective user/employee. Also, the reminder for tasks via email and notification from tasks lists 
in SharePoint also be send after regular interval if task is not completed. Users will receive 
reminders via e-mail in staggered time frames. These reminders come at 90, 30, and 14 days 
prior to the requirement date due, and on Date Due, and each day subsequent to the date due. 
Once, ticket generated respective workflow also started and based on user roles and 
permissions they get notification alerts. If the task is to be closed the status is set to “completed” 
and the date completed line will be automatically filled with today’s date. 

This interface is more of an administrative interface and is available for review by all users but is 
only editable by users in the department access group. The purpose of this interface is to 
provide compliance reports for the department and for department heads. For, reports, these 
are simply listings of tasks. They can be grouped by different columns depending on a user’s 
need. Department heads and the Department team will receive monthly compliance 
requirements status reports summarizing all compliance activities required for the prior month, 
noting the requirements completed and those that were not completed. 
 
 
 
Technologies: 
 
 Microsoft SharePoint 2010 
 Microsoft .Net 
 Microsoft SQL Server 

 
 
 
 


